[Inner-hemangioma ligation and pingyangmycin injection in hemangioma (with 30 cases report)].
To provide a simple and safe surgical approach in treating cavernous and racemose hemangioma. First cross-ligate the hemangioma, as to divide the tumor into independent compartments, them inject pingyangmycin into the compartments respectively. There are 30 cases in this group (35 hemangiomas). Twenty-four cases (28 hemangiomas) were totally cured, accounting for 80%; Six cases were improved (7 hemangiomas) for 20%; There was no ineffective case. "Inner-hemangioma ligation and injection of pingyangmycin" has broad surgical indications, with desirable outcome in treating cavernous and racemose hemangioma, especially those unsuitable for surgery, or ineffective simply by inner-hemangioma injection.